
Thurston County 

Fire District Three  

Agenda for the Board of Fire Commissioners 

Re gu lar  Meet in g  

Conducted remotely via Zoom and with in-person attendance at  

Station 31 
 

https://zoom.us/j/743870521 

Meeting ID: 743 870 521 

May 5, 2022 

5:30 pm 

 
I. CALL TO ORDER / FLAG SALUTE 

 
 

II. APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA 

A. Additions / Deletions 

III. HEARING OF THE PUBLIC / MEMBERS PRESENT 

IV. APPROVAL OF THE CONSENT AGENDA 
 

A. Draft minutes of the April 21, 2022 of the Board of Fire Commissioners 
meeting. 

B. Warrants:   

 General Fund 001 (Acct #6630) EFTs numbered 5066 through 5067 and 
checks numbered 23068 through 23080 for a total amount of $60,648.17 

 

V. COMMITTEE REPORTS 
 

A. Thurston County Medic One 
E.M.S. Council                                                                        Commissioner Kirkbride 
 

B. Thurston 9-1-1 Communications (TCOMM) 
Administration Board            Commissioner Roberts 

https://zoom.us/j/743870521


 
C. City / District Liaison 

Communication Updates                                                     Commissioner Kirkbride 
 

D. Thurston County Fire Commissioners Association 
Regular meeting              Commissioner Gamble 
 

E. Thurston Regional Planning Council 
Status report               Commissioner Kelling 
 

F. Community Outreach 
Status report                                             Staff 

                     
G. Capital Facilities and Equipment Activities                             Staff         

 
VI. OLD BUSINESS 

A. COVID Emergency Declaration status:  Staff Report 

B. Station 34 Storm Water Facility:  Discussion/Potential Action (Appendix A) 

VII. NEW BUSINESS 

A. Proposed Resolution #881-05-22 regarding Credit and Purchasing Card Limits:  
Staff Report/Potential Action (Appendix B) 

B. Public Records Act Training:  Web-based training to be provided 

VIII. ADMINISTRATIVE REPORT          
 

IX. COMMISSIONER COMMENTS 
 

X. OTHER INFORMATION 
A. Correspondence 

 
XI. HEARING OF THE PUBLIC /  MEMBERS PRESENT 

XII. REQUEST FOR EXECUTIVE SESSION 

A. In Accordance with RCW 42.30.110(1)(f) regarding complaints or charges 
brought against a public employee 

 
XIII. ADJOURNMENT 

 

THERE WILL BE NO WORKSHOP CONDUCTED THIS EVENING. 
Next Regular Meeting:  May 19, 2022 – 5:30 pm 
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THURSTON COUNTY FIRE DISTRICT THREE 

BOARD OF FIRE COMMISSIONERS 

MINUTES OF THE MEETING 

April 21, 2022 

Commissioner Kirkbride 
Commissioner Gamble 
Commissioner Hetzler 
Commissioner Kelling 
Commissioner Roberts 

 
         
The meeting was held in person with limited attendance and is open to the public via the Zoom 

meeting platform.  The meeting is being recorded. 
 

Commissioner Roberts was excused. 
 

 
 

I. CALL TO ORDER 
 

Chair Kirkbride called the meeting to order at 5:30 PM, followed with a salute to our Nation’s 
Flag.   
 

 
 

II. APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA 
 

MOTION:  To approve the agenda as published.  
MOTION:  To approve the agenda as amended.  
 
 
Motion:  Commissioner Kelling 
Second:  Commissioner Hetzler 
Carried:  Unanimous 
 
 

III. PROMOTIONAL CEREMONIES  
 
A. Assistant Chief Chris Frost 
B. Assistant Chief Karen Weiss 
C. Lieutenant Paramedic Bill Collins 

 
IV. HEARING OF THE PUBLIC /MEMBERS PRESENT 

None. 
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V. APPROVAL OF THE CONSENT AGENDA 
A. Draft minutes of the April 7th, 2022, Board of Fire Commissioners meeting. 
B. Draft minutes of the April 7, 2022, Board of Volunteer Firefighters meeting.  

C. Warrants:  

• General Fund 001 (Acct #6630) EFTs numbered 5064 through 5065 and 
checks numbers 23056 through 23064 and Bank Draft 934 for a total 
amount of $147,740.90. 

• Equipment, Repair and Replacement Fund 103 EFT number 5014 in the 
amount of $5,133.76. 

• Capital Projects Fund 301 check number 23065 in the amount of 
$7,638.31 

• 2017B Capital Projects Fund 307 EFT number 5021 and checks numbered 
23066 through 23067 in the amount of $25,836.60.  

D. Payroll 04A in the amount of $1,579,481.66 
E. Payroll 4B in the amount of $510,656.58. 
 

 

MOTION:  To approve the consent agenda as published.  
MOTION:  To approve the consent agenda as amended.  
 

Motion:  Commissioner Hetzler. 
Second:  Commissioner Kelling. 
Carried:  Unanimous 
 
 
 

VI. COMMITTEE REPORTS 
 

A. Thurston County Medic One 
 

 
Commissioner Kirkbride reported from the April 20 meeting: 
• It was a hybrid meeting, both in person and on Zoom.   
• The staff report said that there are 10 paramedics on the list.  That was 

completed on March 23, 24, and 25th.  For the first time, there have been 
some applicants.  

• Old business: they adopted and sent as a recommendation under the Board of 
County Commissioners a bylaw change, which historically for the chair and 
vice-chair have been one-year terms.  This will now change to two-year terms.   

• Staff reported on the 90-day no-divert trial that the hospitals came up with.  
Now one month into that process.  They have looked at March response times, 
and it is 10 seconds.  The delays to get into the hospital are essentially about 
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the same.  At this time of the year, so far, there have not been any significant 
issues yet.  

• Looked at the budget summary for 2021.  It came in at 96.7% of the budgeted 
amount.  They were able to hire some positions that were in the 2020 budget.  
The cost of the election was almost double what was budgeted.  It was 
budgeted at $120,000, and it was $230,000.   

• Appointed Ben Miller-Todd, who is the acting director, as Kurt Hardin's 
alternative to West Region.    

 
 

B. Thurston 9-1-1 Communications (TCOMM) 
 

No report. 
 

C. City/District Liaison 
Commissioner Kirkbride reported from the April 19 meeting: 

• The focus of the meeting was follow up as to what came up in 
commissioner comments at the last meeting, the fire behind the offices of 
Shur-Kleen, and about the response of law enforcement and fire to those 
kinds of circumstances.  The city manager was charged with doing some 
research into the law as to what can happen and whether law enforcement 
and fire responds.  The longstanding concern is having open fires in 
forested environments.  The mayor and the deputy mayor agreed with the 
concern.  They are going to do some research and will hopefully have 
something more definitive to share at the next meeting.  

 
D. Thurston County Fire Commissioners Association 

Commissioner Gamble reported from the April 20 meeting: 
• Sheriff John Snaza came and gave an update on the sheriff's department 

and some general information about staffing and what they are responding 
to.  Washington is the lowest staff law enforcement per capita in the 
country, and Thurston County is the lowest staffed sheriff's office in 
Washington State.  As far as calls, they are pursuing high-risk offenders, 
but only if they are high risk against other individuals.  This does include 
DUIs legally, but as an office, they are not pursuing suspected DUI cases 
because pursuit does increase the risk of danger to other individuals.  They 
also do not have adequate staffing.  

• They are now able to intervene at mental health calls if other individuals 
are at risk.  

• They are standing up a mobile crisis unit that will have both a counselor 
and a therapist.  They are working on hiring for that.  

• They are having body cameras installed currently.  That was funded by 
$1.2 million from the Rescue Plan.  

• They are also the first to receive the new radios.  Those are supposed to be 
installed in six vehicles per day but are currently being installed in about 
six vehicles per week.  
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• They are losing five deputies to other agencies, on top of the six deputies 
that they are already short.  This is due to pay.   

• Thurston County is currently tied for the #2 spot for fentanyl overdoses, 
just behind Yakima.   

 
E. Thurston Regional Planning Council -  

 

No report – the next meeting is May 6th. 
 

F. Community Outreach 
Chief Brooks shared: 

 

• Now that facilities have reopened, requests continue to come in, and there has 
been more foot traffic into the stations.  Meeting rooms are opening up and 
can be reserved by the public.  The outreach coordinator is fielding more and 
more request for events.   

• Checking on the feasibility of reestablishing monthly car seat check stations.  
Staffing has been an issue, with car seat techs having been lost during the 
pandemic.   There are occasionally volunteers who help out.  

• There continues to be active participation in the Senior Safe At Home 
program.  

 
G. Capital Facilities and Equipment Activities 

Chief Cerovski shared: 
 

• Engine 35, which was damaged a few months ago, should be going to the 
shop in the beginning of June for repairs.   

• Continuing to do work on the warranty items for Station 34 including the 
siding for the outside of the building, landscaping, and some plumbing work 
that is part of the warranty checklist items.  

• Submitted plans for the vehicle repair facility expansion.  That is in the 
permitting process with the City of Lacey and should be completed in the next 
three to four weeks.  

 
 

VII. OLD BUSINESS 
 

A. COVID Emergency Declaration Status: Staff report 
• Continuing to have very low impact to staff and personnel.  There has 

been an unfortunate resurgence of other illnesses, but very low workforce 
impact that is directly related to COVID.   

• Monitoring for next steps and when emergency declarations will be 
rescinded at the state level, which would trigger action to the board to 
follow suit at the agency level.  
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VIII. NEW BUSINESS 

A. Support Services Presentation: Director Gorman and Program Manager 
Richardson.  Chief Brook shared that the addition of the support services team has 
been one of the single greatest enhancements or changes to the service delivery 
model.   
• The goal is to know and connect with first responders and know what their 

baselines are.  
• Internal services include informal debriefs, counseling, mediation, team 

building, medical or emotional leave, training, peer support, chaplains.  
Chaplain call-outs have gone up substantially.   

• External services include:  
o Serving 8 long-term care facilities and working to reduce their numbers of 

nonemergency calls.  There will be a county-wide training, together with 
other agencies, that will be mandatory for the head staff of the long-term 
care facilities to participate in.  Ongoing education with these facilities 
have helped to reduce the numbers of nonemergency calls.  

o Individual homes for people who need additional support and help in their 
homes.  Ongoing support and education can be provided to these people.  
Working on a referral list that can be given to people who need additional 
support to stay safely in their homes.  In just 43 homes, there have been 
681 calls in a one-year period.  11 of these have either gone to long-term 
care facilities or have been able to be provided with in-home care.  Other 
services include aftermath clean-up, home biohazard or hoarding clean-up 
referrals, and APS or CPS reports.  

o DCR (Designated Crisis Responder)/MOT (Mobile Outreach 
Team)/SCOUT (Sheriff's Community Outreach Unit)/LEAD (Law 
Enforcement Assistive Diversion) – these are all additional city or county 
resources.  Referrals can be sent to these resources when needed.  

o DOA, CPR, death and trauma related calls – for these types of calls, 
support can be provided for the family members as well as to the first 
responders.  

o Resource list – provided to family members in homes and something that 
will be ultimately available for first responders to give out as well when 
needed.  

o Fire calls – providing support and assistance when homes are affected by 
fires. 

o PubEd – providing education and resources and educating family 
members on how to ensure that their family members get the support and 
help they need from the hospitals.  

 
 

IX. ADMINISTRATIVE REPORT 
Chief Brooks reported: 
• There was a meeting with Nisqually Chairman Frank regarding a tribal 

council resolution declaring a public health emergency related to 
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homelessness and opioid addiction.  Working on partnering together and 
combining resources to work on these issues.  

• There was an article published about members who have requested a religious 
exemption in the fire service.  Chief Schmidt was interviewed for the article, 
which compared and contrasted the way different agencies have handled this 
issue.  

• There had been a discussion about having the required Public Records Act 
training, but this will be postponed because of Commissioner Roberts' 
absence.  

• Chief Brooks will be in Oregon next week for the symposium with the 
Western Fire Chiefs and will be doing a talk about family support and support 
services.   

• Regarding the paramedic hiring list, the eligible candidates have been 
interviewed, including four lateral hiring candidates.  Offers have been made 
to two lateral candidates and two new hire candidates with the hope of 
bringing them on this summer.  

• Director Huff is away this week at a Washington Finance Officers Association 
meeting.  He provided his usual detailed budget reports and balance sheet for 
the first quarter.  With 25% of the year done, LFD #3 is at 28% revenue and 
22% expense in the general fund.  Procurement is moving more toward 
electronic payment.  In 2021, $26,000 was earned back in rebates due to 
utilization of these cards.  At times, running up against the monthly limit, so it 
may come up at a future meeting to adjust the policy to allow carrying a 
higher balance on these cards.  

• Applied for a firefighter grant; still waiting to hear about the grant award.  
Running into challenges about being able to go out and do site visits for 
evaluation of rig types, but that process is going to be taken over by Chris 
DeBell and Assistant Chief Frost as well as engaging the ISU volunteers and 
helping participate in the specifications of that vehicle.  Should start seeing 
activity with site visits to different locations for different vehicles in probably 
mid-summer.  

 
 
 

X. COMMISSIONER COMMENTS 

Commissioner Hetzler – thank you for the presentation.  Appreciated the 
ceremony.  
Commissioner Kelling – regarding the timing on Engine 35 repairs, is that 
because of parts, or waiting until the recruit academy is done training?  Chief 
Cerovski clarified that it is for both reasons.  
Commissioner Gamble – thank you for the Support Services presentation.  
Congratulations on the promotions.  
Commissioner Kirkbride – everyone has been provided with a summary of the 
Public Meetings Act changes that happened this legislative session, just for an 
overview.  These changes will be the focus of the training when it takes place.   
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XI. CORRESPONDENCE 

• None.  
 

XII. HEARING OF THE PUBLIC / MEMBERS PRESENT 

• None.  
 

XIII. REQUEST FOR EXECUTIVE SESSION 
 
A. Convened at approximately 6:58 p.m. for up to 20 minutes in Accordance 

with RCW 42.30.110(1)(i) to discuss potential litigation with legal counsel.  
Returned to Regular Meeting at 7:18 p.m. with no action taken. 

 
XIV. ADJOURNMENT 

 
The meeting adjourned as of 7:18 PM.  
 
 

Next Regular Meeting: May 5, 2022 – 5:30 p.m. 
Available via remote meeting. 

 

   

Chair  Vice Chair 

Commissioner  Commissioner 

  Commissioner                                                                            ATTEST: District Secretary 
 
 
 
 
 
 



My Check Report Date RanSe: 05/05/2022 - 05 /06/2022
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Lacey Fire District 3, WA

Vendor l{umber Vendor Namc Payment Date Payment Type Di3countAmouht PaymentAhount
8.nk Code: 0Ol{ENERAL FUt{O

1644 ROEERT HALF |NTERNAT|ONAL, tNC 05/06/2022 EFT 0.00 3,1a4.72

Peyable f Payable Type Poit Date payable Oescrlption DircountAmount Payable Amount

Account l{ulnber Account Name ltem Oercription Dirtribution Amount

',: rrl lnvoice os/o5/2o22 HRTemp Mark Monhollen Wk. End4/15/ 0.00 1,571.68

-r-r :''.ll:l Professiona I Se rvice, HR Temp Mark Monhollen wk. 1,571.58

-ni-rr Li lnvoice 05/05/2022 HR Temp Mark Monhollenwk.End 4/22/ 0.00 1,613.04

il!.l ll rl, I i.llli ProfessionalSeNices HR Temp Mark Monhollen Wk. 1,613.04

By Check Number

Date Range: 05/0512022 - 05/0612022
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5066

1645

Payable,
os/o6/2022 EFT

Post Date Payable Description

Account llame ltem Dcsaription
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0.00 5,850.79 5067

Dl$ount Amount Payable Amount
Distribution Amount

0.00 5,850.79

5,850.79

AG8 PROPERT]ES LLC

Payable Type

lnvoice

05/06/2022 Regular 0.0O 2,959.80

Post Date Payable Derc.iption DiiaolntAmount Peyable Amount

Account Name lteln Dcacription Dlstalbutlon Amount
0510512022 Utilities - M2 Q1 2022 0.0O 2,959.80
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1605
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'- -t '. I , Registrations Non Refundable Fee for 2 Spots 1,000.00

1422
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CAPITAL €TECTRIC INC
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Aaaount l{umber
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CITY OF TUMWATER FIRE DEPARTMENT 05/0612022 RESUIAT O,OO 3,756-IA

P.yablelype Post Date Payable Oescription DitcountAmount PaYable Amount

Account llumber Accouni l{ame ltem D$Gription Dist'ibution Amount

lnvoice O5lOSl2O22 Ropelech Clast lnstructorlon xalar 00O 3,756'18

ProfessionalServices Rope Tech Clas5 lnst ructor ,on K 3,756 18

0510612022 Regular 0.@ 489.09

Post Oate P.yable Ocrcription Ol,countAmount Pay.ble Afiount
Account Name ltefi O6ctiptlon Di*rlbution Amount

OS|OS|2O22 Troubleshoot and Fix Flagpole tiSht at Sta 0.0O 489.09

Facilities Repair and Main Troubleshoot and Fix FlaSpole Li 489.09

05/0612022 Regular 0.m 16,881.13

Posl Date Payable Derc.iption DisaountAmount PaYable Amount

Account Name ltem Description Disttibution Amount

O5|O3/2O27 Oly Shop Contract Parts &S\1..llSl?2'3/ 0m 16,881.13

Apparatus Parts and Supp ?afts' 1/3/22 - 3lll22 10'77794

Apparatus Maint - olympi Service ' 1l3lz2 ' 3/1/22 5,109-19

0510612022 Regular 0.00 3,600'00

Port Oate Payable De$tiption OiraountA.nount p'Yablc Amount

Account l{ame ltem Dcrcription Disttibulion Amount

O5lOSl2O22 Ja n itoria I Service - April 2022 0 00 3,600'00

Facilitres Repair and Main .,anitorial Service April 2022 3,600 00

1596

Peyable I
CLARK, STACEY L

Payable Type

Account Number

23013

My Check Report

WEX BANK

Payable Type

Account Number

20224!

35622

CITY OF OLYMPIA

Payable Type

Aacount Number

lnvoice

Payable *

r96



My Check Repon

1519

Payable fl

05/05/2022 ReSular 0.00 1,462.00

Post D.t€ Payable Descrlptlon DiscountAmount Payable Amount

account Name ltem D€;crlpiion Dirtrlbution Amount

05/05/2022 lnsurance - Add 2022 Ford Transit Van 0.m 1,462.@

lnsurance lnsuran(e'Add 2022 Ford Trans 1,462.6

23078

1648

Payable I

1284

Payable I

594

9l

174

171S02

3161

GARONER'S TRUST INC 05106/2022 Regular 0.00 3,5GA.42

Post Date Pay.ble D€icriptlon Di*ountAmount Payable tunount
Account llame ltem Derc.iption Diilribulion amount

O5/O5/2O22 Grounds Maintenance - April 2022 0.00 3,568.42

Facilities Repah and Main Grounds Maantenance - April 20 3,568.42

GRAHAM, AOAM

Payable Type

Account l{umber

05/06/?022 ReSular 0.00 2S.OO 23076

Poit Date Pey.ble Desdiption DlacountAmount PayableAmount

Account t{afie ltem D€sc.iption OBtribution Ahount
05105/2022 Narrows grid8e Tollto Attend 4 Oay R51T O.0o 25.00

Travel/rransporta$on/Mil Narrows Bridge Toll to Attend 4 25.00

23015

23077

21079

23080

PALADTN BACXGROUND sCREENING 05106/2022 Regular 0.m 290.00

P.y.ble Type Post Date Payable D€scriplion Discount Alnount Payable Amount

account lvumber Account Name ltem Description Diatribution Amount

lnvoa.e 05/OS|2O22 BackSround ScreeninB Mcvey & Hastert 0.0O 290.00

Professionalservices Background screening Mcvey 290.00

Payable *
VFIS

Payable Type

Payable f
WA 5T FF'S JATC

Payable Type

Aacount Number

lnvoice

Payable I

OSlO5l2O2z Regular 0.00 163.30

Post Dete Payable Desarlptlon Di$ountAfiount Payable Anount
Acaount ame lte.n D6crlptlon olitrlbution Amount

05/05/2022 Eates/FESHE course Fees - winter Quarte 0.00 163.30

Registrations Bates/FESHE Course Fees - Wint 163.30

WASHTNGTON STATE PATROL 05/06/2022 Regular 0.00 4,697.80

Payable Type Poit Dete Payable oescription Diicount Amount Payable Amount

Account Number Account l{ame ltem Description Distribution Amount

lnvoice O5lO5l2O22 Fire AcademyTraining FC1& MCO 3/30 3 0.0O 4,697 -8O

I Licenses, Dues and Fees Fire AcademY Trainin8 FCI & M 4,597.80

Payment Type

Regular checks

ManualChecks
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Bank Drafts

EFT'S

Payment
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0.00

0.00

0.00
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60,548.17
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00
00
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0.00
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Dale RanSe: 05/05/2022 - 0510612022
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cR€ssy oooR CoMPANY, rNc 05/0612022 Regular 0.0o 12,719.94 23074

Payable Type Post Date Payable Description Discountamount Pay.ble Amount
Acaount Number Account [{ame ltem Description Dlstribution Amount

tnvoice 0510512022 sta. 35 Replacement of Ri8ht Hand Colum 0.0O 12,719.94

. I I : I ' i.. : Facilitres Repair and Main sta. 35 Replacement of Right Ha 12,719.94

252
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To: Thurston County Fire Protection District #3 

From: Steve Gillespie 

Foster Garvey PC 

Date: April 21, 2022 

Subject: Analysis of stormwater issues related to FS 34 

You asked for an assessment of whether the District has any leverage that it can use to require 

the City of Lacey to maintain the stormwater pond at FS 34 that solely processes stormwater 

flowing off of City streets.  The District would like the City to agree to accept an easement over 

the pond that requires the City both to maintain it and to clean it up as necessary when soils in 

the pond become saturated with pollutants.  However, the District does not want to jeopardize its 

relationship with the City by taking too aggressive a posture on the issue. 

As discussed below, although the District may have some leverage, we have not identified a way 

to exercise that leverage without taking an aggressive action such as filing suit against the City or 

threatening to plug the drain leading from the street (which would lead to flooding and 

litigation).  Litigation likely would be complex and not amenable to resolution on motions.  We 

cannot guarantee success, and even if a court forces the City to accept responsibility, the District 

would harm its good working relationship with the City to avoid what appear to be relatively 

small potential future expenses.  

Background facts 

As we understand the history, the Districts proposed to build FS 34 when the property was still 

within unincorporated Thurston County.  In accordance with County requirements, the District 

proposed frontage improvements that increased the amount of impervious surface in the roadway 

and generated a corresponding increase in surface runoff.  The District constructed infiltration 

facilities within the right-of-way to handle these additional flows.  The District had planned to 

infiltrate the stormwater generated onsite through a number of stormwater ponds.  

Just before the County was ready to issue a certificate of occupancy for the project, County 

inspectors required the District to construct additional stormwater from the intersection of 

Steilacoom Road and 8th Ct.  Apparently the stormwater infrastructure was inadequate to handle 

the existing condition, which may have been the result of insufficient drainage facilities for the 

development across 8th Ct., so the inspector required the District to include facilities to address it.  

Rather than stall the project to fight about the additional requirement, the District acquiesced and 
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its engineer redesigned the onsite stormwater facilities to add a pond specifically to handle that 

additional stormwater, adding approximately $60,000-$80,000 in additional expense. 

 

The District received its Certificate of Occupancy and began using the fire station.  We believe 

the last-minute stormwater requirement likely violated the law, but the District did not take any 

action to challenge it, and the time for challenging it likely has passed.  The District also did not 

negotiate a maintenance easement for the pond that processes offsite stormwater.   

 

The City of Lacey then incorporated the area including FS 34.   

 

The project engineer tells us that the pond that processes the City’s water is lined with 

approximately 18” of bioswale soil.  Were that soil to become inundated with pollutants after 

several years of service, the cleanup would entail excavating that soil, disposing of it in an 

appropriate facility, and replacing it with clean soil.  He estimated that the expense would be on 

the order of thousands of dollars, but not tens of thousands.   

 

Analysis 

 

We were unable to find a case directly on point, so we analyze the situation against general 

principles, beginning with the general right of property owners to exclude trespassers.  Cases 

confirm that stormwater flowing from neighboring property is a trespass, and it is not a stretch to 

conclude that pollution carried by that water and deposited onto the land of anther is also a 

trespass.  Trespassers are liable for the damage caused by their trespass, which in this case would 

include the cost to clean up the contamination.   

 

However, as with any intentional tort, the would-be plaintiff can consent to the tort—which is 

why boxers can’t sue their opponents for battery, for example.  So the District could consent to 

allow the City both to channel its stormwater onto the District’s property and to deposit its 

environmental contaminants in the pond soil.  However, the consenting party can generally 

retract that consent, which renders further activity culpable.   

 

The City’s stormwater enters the District’s property only at the District’s permission, so the 

District could presumably retract its consent and render future flows trespasses.  However the 

question is complicated by the fact that permission took the form of the District’s acquiescence 

in the County’s last-minute requirement it imposed before issuing a Certificate of Occupancy.  

The City could argue that the County would not have approved occupancy but for the 

construction of the pond, which is likely correct.   

 

Had it raised the issue before or shortly after the County issued the Certificate of Occupancy, the 

District would have had a good argument that the County had no authority to require the District 

to construct a pond to mitigate the existing condition.  Rather than take the County to court to 
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obtain an order requiring the County to approve occupancy without it, the District decided to 

accept the requirement.   

 

A court could interpret that acquiescence, and the subsequent construction of a pond specifically 

designed to handle public stormwater from the street, as a waiver of the right to exclude 

stormwater for the life of the project.  In essence, while the County could not lawfully have 

forced the District to process the County’s stormwater, the District volunteered to do so to ensure 

that it received timely occupancy, and a court could conclude that the District should therefore be 

required to continue so long as the improvements the District constructed remain in place.   

 

There is an additional statutory overlay of the state Model Toxics Control Act, or MTCA, as well 

as the federal Clean Water Act.  If the contamination in the soil exceeds MTCA standards, the 

District could seek contribution for the expense of cleaning up the soil to those standards.  To 

determine whether the City is in compliance with the Clean Water Act, we would first need to 

review the terms of the general stormwater permit and likely to consult an engineer.    

 

The upshot is that litigation could become complex, and the expense associated with litigating 

these issues would rapidly exceed cleanup costs for the life of the pond, and success is not 

assured.  Given what appears to be a low potential financial exposure for the District, the 

approach most likely to maintain good relations with the City is a soft-sell: have Chief Brooks 

raise the possibility of an easement during a routine meeting with the Mayor.  He can take the 

position that an easement was and is appropriate and the failure to get an easement in place 

earlier was merely an oversight.   

 

We recommend that the District be ready to accept whatever decision the City makes about 

Station 34.  In the future, should the District encounter a potential government exaction that that 

seems unreasonable, we recommend that the District consult with counsel before deciding 

whether to agree to them.   
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FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT NO. 3  

THURSTON COUNTY, WASHINGTON 

(Lacey Fire District # 3) 

R E S O L U T I O N

881-05-22

A RESOLUTION of the Board of Fire District Commissioners relating 

to purchasing and credit card use; revising and adopting rules for use of 

purchasing and credit cards for District purposes; repealing Resolution 

849-05-16 and superseding other Resolutions or authorizations

inconsistent with this Resolution.

WHEREAS, Thurston County Fire Protection District No. 3 is a Washington 

municipal corporation under, Title 52 RCW; and 

WHEREAS, RCW 43.09.2855 authorizes local governments, including the 

District, to use credit cards for official government purchases and acquisitions; 

and 

WHEREAS, RCW 43.09.2855 notes that "the legislature finds that (1) the use 

of credit cards is a customary and economical business practice to improve 

cash management, reduce costs, and increase efficiency; and (2) local 

governments should consider and use credit cards when appropriate; and 

WHEREAS, RCW 42.24.115 additionally provides that any municipal 

corporation or political subdivision may provide for the issuance of credit 

cards to officers and employees for the purpose of covering expenses incident 

to authorized travel; and 

NOW, THEREFORE, the Board of Commissioners of Thurston County Fire 

Protection District No. 3, hereby resolves as follows: 

1. As used in this Resolution, the term "credit card" or “purchasing card” means a

card or device issued under an arrangement pursuant to which the issuer (credit card

company) gives to the card holder (the District) the privilege of obtaining credit from the

issuer.

Lacey Fire District 3 - Board of Fire Commissioners May 5, 2022 Meeting
Appendix B
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2. The District adopts the following system for the issuance, use and control of 

credit cards by District officials and employees. 
 

A. Credit Cards Authorized. The Fire Chief or designee is authorized to 

obtain District credit or purchasing cards under the following system, which 

provides for the distribution, authorization, control, credit limits and payment 

of bills through the use of the credit cards by District officials and employees. 
 

B. Issuance and Use. Credit cards may be issued to the District and used by 

District officials and authorized employees for purchasing goods, supplies, 

services and other items from vendors or incurring registration, training or travel 

expenses in connection with the performance of their duties on behalf of the 

District. 
 

C. Authorization and Control. Upon authorization from the Fire Chief or 

designee, District officials and employees may obtain credit or purchasing cards 

from the Finance Director who shall maintain a ledger of the individual 

receiving card(s), including the date the card was received. The Finance 

Director shall implement accounting controls to ensure the proper use of cards 

and related funds. 

D. Purchasing Limits.  

• The credit limit shall not exceed $25,000 per credit card, and $100,000 

aggregate.  

• The purchasing limit shall be no more than $500,000 for purchasing 

cards in aggregate. Officials and employees shall be limited to the 

following purchase card purchasing thresholds;  

• Fire Chief – any budgeted amount up the aggregate limit. 

Current finance policy dictates that any purchase greater than 

$300,000 must be approved by the Board of Fire 

Commissioners. 

• Deputy Chiefs – up to $150,000;  

• Assistant Chiefs and Directors – any amount up to $75,000; 

• All other members and employees shall be limited to no more 

than $25,000 except as allowed by internal finance policy.  
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E. Payment of Bjlls. The Finance Director shall establish a procedure for the

prompt payment of all obligations on or before the due date, upon controls and 

review consistent with District policies and state law. 

F. Unauthorized Charges. No official or employee shall use a District-issued

credit or purchasing card(s) for non-District business purposes. No charge(s) 

shall exceed amounts established and available in the District budget. 

G. Cash Advances Prohibited. Cash advances on District credit or

purchasing card(s) are prohibited. 

3. Expenses incident to authorized travel may be charged to a District-issued credit

or purchasing card(s) provided the official or employee returns to the District with card

receipts in accordance with the District travel policies and procedures. An expense

reimbursement form is also desired. If certain charges are disallowed as a result of audit

or District policy, such charge must be repaid to the District. The request and

acceptance by an official or employee of use of a District card constitutes an agreement

by the official or employee of the District's right to withhold funds otherwise payable to

the official or employee up to the amount of the disallowed charge, including interest at the

rate charged by the card company.

4. The Fire Chief or designee is authorized to revoke the use of any credit or

purchasing card issued and immediately require the surrender of the card. The Fire

Chief or designee may deliver a revocation order to the card company with the District

not being liable for any future costs incurred after the date of revocation.

5. The authority in this Resolution is in addition to the authority previously

established for advancement of funds for District travel consistent with RCW 

42.24.130. A District credit or purchasing card may be used together with advanced 

funds, subject to all requirements for proper documentation of expenses through 

receipts and invoices. 

6. Resolution 849-05-16 is hereby repealed. Any other resolution or

authorization in conflict with this Resolution is hereby superseded. 
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Board of Commissioners of Thurston 

County Fire Protection District No. 3 hereby adopt this resolution allowing for the continued use 

of credit or purchasing cards as defined herein. 

MOVED AND PASSED at a regular meeting of the Board of Fire Commissioners for Fire 

Protection District No. 3, Thurston County, Washington, on May 05, 2022 of which all 

Commissioners were notified and the following majority were present and voting: 

__________________________________ _________________________________ 

Chair Vice Chair 

__________________________________ _________________________________ 

Commissioner Commissioner 

__________________________________ _________________________________ 

Commissioner ATTEST: District Secretary 



 

 

FFIIRREE  PPRROOTTEECCTTIIOONN  DDIISSTTRRIICCTT  NNOO..   33   

THURSTON COUNTY, WASHINGTON 

(Lacey Fire District # 3) 
 

A  R E S O L U T I O N  
 

 

RESOLUTION NUMBER 849-05-16 
 

A RESOLUTION of the Board of Fire District Commissioners relating to 

expense management and credit card use; revising and adopting rules and 

procedures for use of credit cards for District purposes; repealing resolution 

832-01-13 and superseding other resolutions or authorizations inconsistent 

with this Resolution. 

 

 

WHEREAS, Thurston County Fire Protection District No. 3 is a Washington 

municipal corporation under, Title 52 RCW; and 

 

WHEREAS, RCW 43.09.2855 authorizes local governments, including the 

District, to use credit cards for official government purchases and acquisitions; and 

 

WHEREAS, RCW 43.09.2855 notes that “the legislature finds that (1) the use of 

credit cards is a customary and economical business practice to improve cash 

management, reduce costs, and increase efficiency; and (2) local governments 

should consider and use credit cards when appropriate; and 

 

WHEREAS, RCW 42.24.115 additionally provides that any municipal corporation 

or political subdivision may provide for the issuance of credit cards to officers and 

employees for the purpose of covering expenses incident to authorized travel; and 

 

WHEREAS, Thurston County Fire Protection District No. 3 also maintains a 

Revolving Fund for advancements of travel expenses in accordance with RCW 

42.24.130;  

 

NOW, THEREFORE, the Board of Commissioners of Thurston County Fire 

Protection District No. 3, hereby resolves as follows: 

 

1. As used in this Resolution, the term "credit card" means a card or device issued 

under an arrangement pursuant to which the issuer (credit card company) gives to the card 

holder (the District) the privilege of obtaining credit from the issuer. 
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2. The District adopts the following system for the issuance, use and control of credit 

cards by District officials and employees. 

A. Credit Cards Authorized.  The Fire Chief or designee is authorized to obtain 

District credit cards under the following system, which provides for the 

distribution, authorization, control, credit limits and payment of bills through the 

use of the credit cards by District officials and employees. 

B.  Issuance and Use.  Credit cards may be issued to the District and used by 

District officials and authorized employees for purchasing goods, supplies, services 

and other items from vendors or incurring registration, training or travel expenses 

in connection with the performance of their duties on behalf of the District. 

C.  Authorization and Control.  Upon authorization from the Fire Chief or designee, 

District officials and employees may obtain credit cards from the Finance Director 

who shall maintain a ledger of the individual receiving the credit card, including 

the date the card was received.  The Finance Director shall implement accounting 

controls to ensure the proper use of credit cards and credit card funds. 

D.  Credit Limits.  The credit limit shall not exceed $25,000 per card, and $100,000 

aggregate.  Officials and employees shall be limited to any charge of not more than 

$10,000 per occurrence without express authorization of the Fire Chief. 

E.  Payment of Bills.  The Finance Director shall establish a procedure for the 

prompt payment of all credit card bills on or before the due date, upon controls and 

review consistent with District policies and state law. 

F.  Unauthorized Charges.  No official or employee shall use a District-issued 

credit card for non-District business purposes.  No charge(s) shall exceed amounts 

established and available in the District budget. 

G.  Cash Advances Prohibited.  Cash advances on District credit cards are 

prohibited. 

3. Expenses incident to authorized travel may be charged to a District-issued credit 

card provided the official or employee returns to the District with credit card receipts in 

accordance with the District travel policies and procedures.  An expense reimbursement 

form is also desired.  If certain credit charges are disallowed as a result of audit or District 

policy, such charge must be repaid to the District.  The request and acceptance by an 

official or employee of use of a District credit card constitutes an agreement by the official 

or employee of the District’s right to withhold funds otherwise payable to the official or 
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employee up to the amount of the disallowed charge, including interest at the rate charged 

by the credit card company. 

4. The Fire Chief or designee is authorized to revoke the use of any credit card issued 

and immediately require the surrender of the credit card.  The Fire Chief or designee may 

deliver a revocation order to the charge card company with the District not being liable for 

any future costs incurred after the date of revocation. 

5. The authority in this Resolution is in addition to the authority previously 

established for advancement of funds for District travel consistent with RCW 42.24.130.  

A District credit card may be used together with advanced funds, subject to all 

requirements for proper documentation of expenses through receipts and invoices. 

6. Resolution 832-01-13 is hereby repealed.  Any other resolution or authorization in 

conflict with this Resolution is hereby superseded. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MOVED AND PASSED at a regular meeting of the Board of Fire Commissioners for Fire 

Protection District No. 3, Thurston County, Washington, on May 19, 2016 of which all 

Commissioners were notified and the following majority were present and voting: 

 

 

 

    

Chair Vice Chair 

    

Commissioner Commissioner 

    

Commissioner ATTEST: District Secretary 


